
WHAT AMBITION?

My Dear Nieces and Nephews:

HOW many of you like the topic
this week? It was suggested to
me by one of you and I am sure

each one will feel that the topic, "My
Ambition." is one which will be both
Interesting and beneficial to write
about.

Perhaps a great many of you have
not formed a definite ambition for
your grownup life as yet but it will
do even those boys and girls a great

deal of good to think a little bit about
it and decide just what career they
would like. The time was. and only
a few years ago, too, when each girl
growing up thought that she wanted
to be a school teacher. Occasionally
some would think it would be nice to
clerk In a store. The thought of hand-
ling yards of ribbons, beautiful laces,

rustling silks and soft rich velvets al-
ways appealed to young girls. Now
there are nearly as many opportunities
for the girl who wishes to become
famous or rich or independent as there
are girls. Some of them may think
they would like to be a stenographer,
many will choose music, some paint-
ing. The professions of law, medicine,
architecture, nursing and teaching all
are open to both boys and girls, as are
office positions and the stage, either
operatic or dramatic. Newspaper work
of all kinds is also something in which
girls can compete with their brothers
for success, and the conditions in the
country now are such that there is al-
most no limit to the things which
either a boy or girl may undertake anil
which will bring thenvfame if pursued
to its highest point.

These fields of labor which I have
named here are merely the ones which
seem to make most appeal to the aver-
age school boy or girl. There are
many branches of religious work as
well as hosts of other occupations in
everyday life which have particular
interestxfor the ambitinus boy or girl.
A great many of the older folk now-
adays are giving up those pursuits
which demanded long hours spent each
day within doors, bending over books
or desks and are adopting some of the
thousands of delightful occupations of
agricultural or horticultural nature, as
well as the raising of chickens, bees,
squabs, rabbits or other animals of
value for economic purposes.

It will make a most interesting paper
to have each one of my readers write
me a confidential letter telling me
about his particular ambition and how
tc set about achieving it.

Do not be afraid of a lofty ambition.
You know we are advised to "hitch our
wagons to a star," and so the boys

and girls who aim the highest will un-
doubtedly come out far above their
fellow Juniors.who content themselves
with some goal which will be easy to

reach.
The pictures are improving in artis*

tic quality very rapidly. I sent several
of them back this week to their orig-
inators with my note of criticism.
These Juniors were all especially
promising young artists and I took the
tini<\u25a0 to write them personal notes ex-
plaining the faults which I found In
thi-ir drawings and suggesting (he man-
ner in which they could improve.

Ten of the Juniors sat together yes-
terday afternoon to watch the beauti-
ful fairy play, "Peter Pan," and we
will all look eagerly next week to see
what they each thought of the play
and how the ten boys and girls of
Juniordom enjoyed meeting each other
and comparing notes concerning the
play and the Junior.

I was delighted to have this little
treat to offer the boys and girls who
have been so faithful and loyal to the
Junior and me, and I can promiHc
right now that we shall have some-
thing maeh more elaborate which will
include you all before many more
week* have passed.

Now do please me with many, many
letters telling just what your particular
cherished ambition is.

Affectionately yours,
AXJNT LAURIE.

TRIUMPHANT VOYAGE

HAVING put ronnd the earth a
girdle of amity, our battleships
have come home, the purposes

of their great voyage accomplished.
The greatest warrior fleet ever sailing
beneath one admiral's flag has cruised
the Atlantic and the Pacific oveans,
has traversed the Mediterranean and
the Red sea. touched many ports-* in
many lands and fired no gun save in
salutation. The dove, not the eagle,
harbingered its greetings.

Two vital facts are impressed on all
the nations by this unexampled voyage:

That we seek quarrel with none.
That we can wage war with any.
The fleet left Hampton Roads to

demonstrate as well to ourselves as to

all others its perfect fitness for fight.
To Hampton Roads it has returned
with the demonstration as conclusive-
ly established as a problem of Euclid.

Our ships have ran their course of
twice the world's circumference with
the precision .and exact timing which
marks a well made watch. Without
delays, without mishaps, always in ar-
ray, ever under perfect discipline, they
have established new, unthought of,
prodigious records of efficiency.

The world's tendency to peace gath-
ers fresh impetus from this potential

pageant of the seas- Impressive in the
orient and to the American republics
has been the exhibition of the great

republic's mail-clad hands. The Unit-
ed States attains among some ruder
civilizations a higher dignity. Tha
claim of American citizenship takes on

abroad a gTeater weight and a prouder
distinction.

A proud nation welcomes home its
fighting ships and fighting men.—St.
Louis Times.

GOOD SUGGESTION

WE are indebted for bur topic to-
day to one of the Junior boys
whose stories and letters have

already made his name familiar to all
the Junior readers, I am sure. Frank
Tom Howell, whose favorite topic this
one is, is one of the ambitious" Junior
boys, who mean to accomplish some-
thing really, worth while in their life-
time. There are so many other boys
among the nephews of Aunt Laurie
who would like to do the same thing
and they will enjoy writing and telling
just what their plans and ambitions
are. The boy or girl who suggests the
best ambition and tells the reasons for
adopting this and the plan by which
to attain it will receive the honor and
the financial reward of "first prize."

VISITORS' HOURS

Aunt Laurie will be in her office In
The Herald building to Issue prize3,
receive calls from Juniors, teachers,
parents and others Monday afternoon
from 2 until 5 o'clock and i n Saturday
from 10 In the morning until 3 o'clock
In the afternoon. Other appointments
may be made at any time by telephone
when the regular hours do not suit
the convenience of visitors.

JUNIORS APPRECIATE
THE HERALD PRIZES

Dear Aunt Laurie:
Iwas very much pleased when I saw

that my picture had taken the prize.
1 called at the office, but you were ab-
sent.
I want to thank you for the dollar,

and 1 am sure 1 will enjoy spending
it. Your niece,

MAIUE HUTCHISON,
424 West Fifty-seventh place.

Dear Aunt Laurie:
I received the check for $1 for first

prize in drawing contest and wish to
thank you sincerely for it. I also wish
to thank you for the letter, as I appre-
ciate it very much. Yours affection-
ately, JKSSIE CLAUDINO.

* • •
Dear Aunt Laurie:

I received the cheek lor my prize
composition yesterday and wish to
thank you for the same. Sincerely,

NETTIE LKIST,
Inglewooil school.

SOMETIMES
John Jom-.- wan aye a model lad

The days he went to bool;
Jim Hmlth wan |tm«i lly bad

And acted lUt« a foul.

FolkH nulil Unit in 11-- Johnnie Jones
Would ba it person Ki«:ti,

v. h(l« Jim, ii.\u25a0 . aid In minor tone«,
Would have a sorry rule.

Flo good »nd true a boy wan John—
What harm rouM '"in. (<> him?

But all would gravely comment on
The future life of Jim.

Jones is an honor3d man today.
Beloved, wealthy, bright.

Smith is In jail—What's that?—Oh, say.. Sometimes the folks are right.
1. £g*g FRANKLIN P. ADAMS.

New Books for
Our Readers

Story Books of the Best Type Are
Represented in Recent issues, and
Publishers Also Supply Classic Tales
and Technical Books Suitable for
Young Readers

WHAT is the "Eagle Badge?" What
does it mean to be thVmayor of
the woods?" All readers of the

younger generation wiil be interested
in these questions and will doubtless
neglect the evening lesson hour in their
anxious endeavor to discover the an-
swer. Holman Day, a writer whose
knowledge of woodcraft and the pic-
turesque and adventurous portions of
the Maine woods has won him dis-
tinction, has written a story called
"The litegle Badge," which is sure
to interest not only the modern boy,
but his father, big brother and tnewomen of the household as well. Some
portions of this story have already ap-
peared as a serial in the Youth's Com-panion under the title "The Skokums ofthe Allagash," and the boys and giris
who read that will be all the more in-
terested in possessing this complete edi-
tion.

This account of how the mayor ofToban Jaws settled himself for hissummers work will speak with intercs'
to every boy who has ever camped ouc.Even, in fact, to those who have only
dreamed of camping out in the bigwoods .some time. "His hunger drew
him back to his seat of government atan opportune time, because the of-fended squirrel had been away and col-
lected several of his friends, and th*mob had already broken into the storesand were busily engaged in tugging
away such edibles as they could handleTherefore he devoted the rest of a busy
day to municipal improvements, whichincluded a rock cache, or hiding place,
and a thatching of the sides of the
lean-to. Already the place looked morohomelike, and when he had kindled hislittle fire at dusk and sat before it
there was a certain coziness about it allthat cheered him. As he looked intothe glowing coals he reflected that on
the drive it was after aHI a steady lift
and tug, wet feet and slosh away from
Fun to sun; and then he rolled himself
in his blankets with the thought that
for a marooned man even that amountof consolation was tremendously com-
forting. And he blinked his eyes once
or twice at the twinkling stars ar.d
went to sleep.'

The story from this point on is full of
the adventures of this young Sham,
iioiue of which are innocent and others
which cause him great trouble.

The Eagle Badge. By Holman Day.
New York: Harper & Bros.• • •The art of preparing classic literature
for younger readers is one in which ad-vance is being ma.de rapidly. Not only
is the style of the present day books
most superior, but the manner in which
these works are written is far ahead of
the old-time book for children. The
Juvenile writer of two or three decades
ago seemed to think that the prime
requisite of a child's book was to have
words of one syllable. In this genera-
tion writers are discovering that chil-
drtn demand a liveliness and human
side to their stories as well as simple
language, and woe to tjiose writers who
try to inflict some prosy book upon tbs
young readers.

The Rev. Alfred J. Church lias com-
piled "The Aeneid" for boys and girls
which will bring these stories of the
famous Virgil close to the heart of
every boy and girl. The book is dedi-
< ate<] to the two granddaughters of the
author and is presumably written from
the simple tales which he had told to
them. All young readers will take ad-
ditional enjoyment in tli( - beautiful il-
lustrations in color Which the publish-
ers, the Macmiflan company, provide.
This book is a companion to the stortea
of the Odyssey and stories of the Iliad
for boys and girls which already have
made their appearance.

The tales start with \u25a0 spirited ac-
count of the wooden horse and the
Hack of Troy and follow very closely
after the original so far as historical
facts and events are concerned. The
Moiies will undoubtedly prove of great
value to those young readers who are
to take up the study of Latin at a
later period.

The Aeneid for Boys and Girls. By
Alfred J. Church. New York: The
Macmillan company.

• • •
General rules for the piano and its

players, a chapter on correct touch and
technique and the use of the pedal are
among the many interesting matters
which Josef Hofmann discusses in his
book, "Piano Plajing." Of course it is
not possible to accomplish nny teach-
ing of this art by written lessons ex-
cept along technical lines, although M>.
Hofmann does give some excellent
suggestions concerning the so-called
"soulful players."

Hofmann's remarks anent finger ex-
ercises will appeal to many young
players without, I am afraid, finding
s.i much approval with the teachers.
He says: "A half hour daily, kept up
for a year, is enough for one to learn
to pay ones exercises. And if one can
play them why should one keep ever-
lastingly on playing them? Can any-
body explain, without reflecting upon
one's sanity, why one should persist In
playing them? I suggest to use the

UNFINISHED STORY

ii T ESSIE, is there really a pot
of gold at the end of the

" rainbow?" asked Mary,
looking up from her fairy tale
book.

"It says here that if we go to
the end of the rainbow we will
find a pot of gold buried there.
Wouldn't it be fun to find it and
bring it home to papa and
mamma?"

"Let me see what it does say,"
said Jessie, taking the book and
reading the page. "I think it is
only a fairy tale, Mary, and there
is really no pot there."

The rain had been beating
down with a swift, sudden show-
er, which had caused both the
girls to scurry into the house, and
now they looked up to see the
sun shining out from behind the
clouds and all the face of nature
wore a beatific smile. While they
looked Mary cried, "Oh, Jessie,
look, quick; there is a rainbow
now, and the end is just on the
other side of the hill in Farmer
Jones' meadow! Let us go and
see if the pot of gold is really
there."

Jessie, who thought the grass
rather wet and was conscious of
a neglected practice time, offered
some objections, but they were
promptly overruled by Mary,
whose heart was set on this pot
of money. Jessie was a little cu-
rious, too, and so in a moment the
girls had slipped into rubbers,
coats and caps and were off
across the meadow. As they
passed around the house Carl was
going up the front steps, and they
laughingly informed him that
they were going to find a pot of
go! 4

The rainbow, with its beautiful
colors, was still clear in the sky,
and they felt that they would
surely find the foot of it when
they climbed the hill in Neighbor
Jones' pasture lot and passed be-
hind the tree there which seemed
to hide the esjact location of the
pot of gold.

They met one or two of their
father's friends, who wondered at
the excited manner of the girls
and questioned them concerning
their destination, for it was grow-
ing nearly time for the sun to set
and rather too late for them to
be roaming in lonely fields.

Finally the girls got to the tree

and were amazed to see that the
rainbow did not end there, but
just on top of the hill across the
little brook. They started off
again, chatting busily of the
things they would do with their
money when they found the pot
of gold—what they would get for
mother, what Carl would like,
whether or not father would like
a gold watch or a new riding
horse, and so on

Continue this story relating tho chat-
ter of the girls as they hurry over the
hills, chasing the rainbow. Tell ex-
actly what they said when they

crossed the little stream; what hap-
pened when they got to the top of
tin- next hill; what they decided about
the rainbow; how long it lasted;
where they were when the sun went
down, and their final experiences re-
turning home.

One prize—a book—will be Riven In
this contest this week (or the best
completed story.

Write from 150 to 2f>o words on one
side of the paper, leaving marKin at
the top and side of each page, address
the letter neatly to Aunt Laurie. Los
Angeles, Cal., and be sure that it
reaches this office not later than Sat-
urday afternoon, March 13.

ABOUT PRIZES FOR HONORABLE
MENTIONS

* Competitors in any contest are ** entitled to a handsome book prize ** when their work has received hon- ** orable mention three times. +
* They must claim the prize, sub- *v mltting copies of their letters, sto- ** ries or limericks. <<•

********** ** * *****
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The Herald Junior
FLORENCE BOSARD LAWRKNCK, Editor

The Herald Junior la published by the Her-
ald company fo/ the children of the scuth-
«<st. It Is devoted to tbeir Interests, and
win publish principally their own writings.

Aii children c' public school age are wel-
come as contributors. The editor wishes to

eLcovrflfe correspondence and luecestiooi
rrotn teacLers.

(Continued on Page- Eight)


